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inequality in bargaining power. 69 In the face of a rental housing shortage 0
the replacement of traditional constructive eviction and its concomitant
abandonment requirement with a modified covenant of quiet enjoyment is
a logical outgrowth of the needs of the modern urban community. Furthermore, the existence of dilapidated housing with inadequate heat, rodents, and
unsanitary toilet and eating facilities necessitates relief that will allow tenants to abate such conditions. The public nuisance doctrine appears to be
that relief.
JAMES

F. MCKENZIE

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS FOR LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS: A HAZARD
TO THE TRANSFER OF REAL PROPERTY IN FLORIDA
The imposition of special assessments for benefits received from local
improvements' has had a substantial effect on the transferability of real
property in

Florida.2

Florida title insurance companies estimate that approximately ten per cent of their policy claims are attributable to unpaid
assessment liensA This substantial percentage of claims demonstrates the
need for a basic reappraisal of the Florida Statutes and the contractual
provisions involving special assessments. The purpose of this commentary
69. See Javins v. First Nat'l Realty Corp., 428 F.2d 1071, 1079 (D.C. Cir.), cert. denied,
400 U.S. 925 (1970). The student newspaper reporting on slums in Gainesville recorded
the following remarks by a young black woman about her landlord: "'All we get from
him is promises' . . . 'I been getting on him for months to fix that ceiling. He promised
. . . he ain't done nothing,' she said, looking aimlessly at the rumpled newspaper stuffed
between the door and the wall to keep out the cold at night. 'First of the month, he is
always there. Never forgets the rent.'" University of Florida, Alligator, Feb. 9, 1972, at
15, Col. 4.
70. See note 29 supra and accompanying text.
I. Local assessments are charges imposed upon individual property because the property
receives a special benefit different from the general benefits, which the owner enjoys with
other citizens. The authority to levy assessments upon property for local improvements may
be delegated to local government. 5 G. THONPSON, REAL PROPERTY §2769 (1957). Examples
of such benefits include construction, repair, or paving of streets and sidewalks; construction
of sewers, water mains, and drainage facilities. FLA. STAT. §170.01 (1969) (hereinafter, the
terms "local assessments" and "special assessments" will be used interchangeably).
2. See LAWYERS' TITLE GUARANTY FUND, TITLE NomEs 560-67 (1967).
3. Id. Furthermore, former Judge Al Blase, Vice President and Associate General
Counsel for the American Title Insurance Co., estimates that special assessment liens
account for approximately 10% of his company's policy claims in Florida. Interview with
Mr. Al Blase, Nov 15, 1971. Additionally, Mr. Robert Just, Manager of the Abstract Company
of Broward County, stated that special assessments constituted 30% of policy claims in
Broward County. Interview with Mr. Robert Just, Nov. 14, 1971.
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is to suggest solutions to problems of transferring real property when special
assessments exist. Areas to receive consideration include: (1) the adequacy
of contractual clauses between buyer and seller to deal with local assessments; (2) the suitability of present statutory provisions to cope with special
assessments; and (3) the consequences of failing to contractually deal with
special assessments when a covenant against encumbrances exists.
CONTRACTUAL CLAUSES BETWEEN VENDOR AND PURCHASER

In Florida, parties to a contract for the sale of real property generally
include clauses assigning the burden of paying local assessment liens.4 However, an analysis of a substantial number of contracts approved by a cross
section of county bar associations and boards of realtors indicates that these
clauses fail to accomplish their purpose. Existing clauses, for the most part,
exhibit poor draftsmanship and are demonstrably inadequate to express
the intent of the contracting parties.5
Clauses Using the Terms "Certified" and "Pending"
The largest group of clauses imposes the burden of payment of a special
assessment on the basis of whether the lien is classified as "certified" or
"pending." Generally, if a lien is considered certified, the obligation of
payment falls on the seller; if a lien is considered pending, the buyer is
obliged to discharge it.7 At first glance this method of dealing with local
assessments appears logical and effective; however, confusion arises as to
the meaning of the terms "pending" and "certified." One authority on
Florida real property has commented:8
Although the terms "certified liens" and "pending liens" are customarily used, the precise distinction between them is difficult to ascertain. Statutes and municipal charters generally do not define the
term, and the courts apparently have not been called upon to make
the distinction.
While there is no judicial interpretation of the terms, possible definitions
can be extracted from both ordinary usage and statutory interpretation.
In ordinary usage a pending lien would constitute "an inchoate, unmatured
or non-perfected lien, whereas a certified lien would be a completed, matured
or perfected one." Under this definition, pending liens apparently arise
when the initial resolution authorizing the improvement is passed by the

4. See APPENDIX.
5. Fifty-eight contracts were examined; the various clauses are set out in the APPENDIX.
6. Of the 58 clauses analyzed, 22 utilize the terms "pending" and "certified." See
APPENDIX §§1-10.

7. Id.
8.

PL E. BOYER, FLORIDA REAL ESTATE TRANSACIONS §4.02, at 42 (1964).

9. Id.
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municipality. The lien apparently becomes certified when all acts are
completed that make the lien valid and binding on the property. The
problem under this definition arises because the various statutes that allow
special assessments for local improvements provide different times at which
the assessment becomes a lien.1o Moreover, local laws may be inconsistent
with these general stautes. 11
In addition, many contracts that impose liability for certified liens on
the seller also make the seller liable for improvements that are "completed," 12
"substantially completed,"' 3 or "placed14 whether or not the lien for such
improvements is certified. These terms merely provide more ambiguity to an
already vague contract. Surprisingly, these examples of inadequate draftsmanship have not been resolved by the Florida appellate courts.' 5 Therefore,
to avoid litigation and provide a suitable contract clearly expressing the
intent of the parties, these ambiguous terms should be clarified or abandoned.
Clauses Using the Terms "Confirmed" and "Ratified" As Well As
"Pending" and "Certified"
A second group of clauses poses the same problem as the first, since
they also contain the terms "pending" and "certified";16 however, further
complications
arise because of the inclusion of the terms "confirmed" and
"ratified."'" 7 These clauses state that "certified, confirmed or ratified special
assessment liens are to be paid by the seller."' s Although Florida Statutes
and many local improvement acts delineate the precise time when a lien is
confirmed,9 none define the word "ratified." One logical interpretation of
"ratified" is ascertained by applying its ordinary meaning, "to approve and
sanction formally."2o Section 170.08 of the Florida Statutes provides that
when assessments are "so equalized and approved by resolution or ordinance
of the governing authority, such assessments shall stand confirmed and remain

10. See text accompanying notes 33-35 infra. One Florida attorney indicates: "[N]ormally a . . . pending lien would become a certified one after the completion of the work
and the passage of the resolution by city council confirming and approving the corrected
assessment roll." R. E. BoYEa, supra note 8, §4.02, at 43. This statement is overly broad
and does not take into account the various times provided by statutes, special acts, local
ordinances, and city charters at which an assessment becomes a binding lien. See text
accompanying notes 33-37 infra.
I1. See text accompanying notes 36-37 infra.
12. See APPENDIX §9.
13. See APPENDIX §1.
14. See APPENDIX §8.
15. See text accompanying note 8 supra.

16. See APPENDIX §1.
17. Id.
18. Id.
19. E.g., FLA. STAT. §170.08 (1969). See also Fla. Laws 1969, ch. 1671 (Tarpon Springs);
Fla. Laws 1969, ch. 1657 (Tampa); Fla. Laws 1969, ch. 1637 (Tallahassee); Fla. Laws 1967,
ch. 1145 (Brevard County); Fla. Laws 1949, ch. 25,742 (Coral Gables).
20. WEBSM's THIRD NEW INTERNATIONAL DI-I'ONARY 1885 (1961).
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legal, valid and binding first liens." 2 1 It appears from the statute that as
soon as the assessment is approved (ratified), the lien stands confirmed; thus,
there cannot be confirmation without ratification. However, this interpretation of the term "ratified" is inconsistent with the phraseology of the
clauses presently under consideration. These clauses provide that the seller
is liable for the lien if the assessment is either certified, confirmed, or ratified. 22 The word "or" in the clause implies that confirmation could occur
at a time other than after ratification. 23 Therefore, the term "ratified" may
be intended to indicate a different point in time than confirmation.
Other Vague Clauses
A third group of clauses is neither descriptive nor specific enough to
deal with the probable intent of the buyer and seller. 24 For example, one
clause states that all taxes and assessments are to be prorated. 25 Use of the
broad term "assessments" fails to designate whether a lien exists or whether
the work has commenced or is complete. For example, an assessment might
be approved just prior to the time of the contract, but the work may not
begin or a lien attach until a year after title passes. The assessment could
be modified or even repealed within that time, and the seller may not intend
to share in the cost of something from which he has not benefited. In
addition, it would appear difficult to prorate an assessment that is not periodic in nature. It therefore appears that using language such as "proration
of assessments" fails to protect either party from the many contingencies
that could arise.
The second clause within this group requires that the seller convey the
property "free and clear of all encumbrances and liens." 26 Since this clause
fails to mention assessments, it is inadequate to deal with situations where
an assessment exists but has not matured into a valid lien. Further, the
precise moment at which an assessment becomes a valid lien is not always
readily apparent because the time assessments become liens varies throughout Florida. 27 Therefore, it is possible that a lien will not arise until after
title to the property has passed to the buyer, thereby absolving the seller

21. FLA. STAT. §170.08 (1969) (emphasis added).
22. See APPENDIX §1.
23. One of the clauses analyzed in this group substituted the word "and" for the

word "or" in the phrase "certified, confirmed or [and] pending liens." However, when this
same phrase was repeated later in the clause for the purpose of stating that, where the

improvement has been substantially completed as of the date of the contract, such pending
liens shall be considered as "certified, confirmed or ratified," the word "or" was used. This
appears to be a blatant mechanical error creating an inconsistency, which makes any determination of the precise time the seller assumes liability of a special assessment lien pure
speculation. Furthermore, it is difficult to determine whether the word "and" or the word
"or" was actually intended to be used uniformly in the clauses. See APPENDIX §1.

24.
25.
26.
27.

See APPENDIX §§12-17.
See APPENDIX §§12, 13, 15.
See APPENDIX §§16, 17.
See text accompanying notes 33-39 infra.
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of any liability concerning previously existing assessments. 2 8 This result is
not always intended, especially where the work is substantially completed
before the title to the property passes.
Proposed Uniform Clause
Each of the groups of clauses analyzed is provably inadequate in some
aspect. One of the best methods of obviating these problems would be to
create a uniform clause that could be used and understood throughout
Florida. As a practical matter, such a clause could not be drafted while the
present variety of statutes and procedures exist. Since uniformity of procedures will probably not materialize in the immediate future, certain
guidelines are needed to eliminate present ambiguities: (1) establish the
precise time that liability for payment of the assessment shifts from seller
to buyer; (a) avoid using terms such as "certified," "pending," "ratified," or
"substantially completed" without clearly defining them; (b) if the date
of commencement or completion of the work is determinative, describe the
act or acts that unequivocally constitute commencement (for example,
when the city signs the contract with the contractors) and completion (for
example, final formal approval by a resolution of the local authorities);
(c) if the terms "confirmation" or "recordation" are determinative, refer to
the statutory language using these terms; (2) establish the exact time in
which either commencement, completion, confirmation, or recordation, does
not serve to transfer liability such as (a) up to and including the date of
this contract, (b) closing time, (c) date of commencement of possession by
the buyer; (3) differentiate between 2 9liens and assessments and designate
which should be paid by either party.
PRESENT

STATUTORY

PROVISION

Florida has chosen to deal with special assessments by enacting a statu0
tory scheme composed of a wide variety of both general and special acts.
Rather than striving for uniformity, and thereby facilitating the transfer
of real property, Florida has created a situation in which local assessment
statutes must be examined to determine variations in procedure when crossing city and county lines. 3 1 This not only unduly burdens the practitioner,
but also jeopardizes the successful consummation of the real estate contract

28.

Moody v. Vero Beach, 203 So. 2d 345 (4th D.C.A. Fla. 1967), where the court held

that bona fide purchasers were liable for special assessments for paving completed before
the purchase even though the assessments were made after the purchase.
29. This is necessary, since a lien would always include an assessment but an assessment
is not always a lien.
30. E.g., FLA. STAT. ch. 167 (1969) (general powers of municipalities); FLA. STAT. ch.
170 (1969) (supplemental and alternative method of making local municipal improvements);
FLA. STAT. ch. 184 (1969) (municipal sewer financing); FLA. STAT. ch. 298 (1969) (general
drainage).
31. Florida has 391 municipal corporations and 67 counties. Interview with D. B.
Pettangill, Research Director, Florida League of Cities, Feb. 3, 1972.
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by creating a trap for those who are unaware of the differences that may
exist in terminology and procedure.
One vivid illustration of nonuniform procedure creating serious difficulties involves the determination of when a special assessment becomes a lien.
In a sample of real estate contracts approved by various bar associations
and boards of realtors for use in Florida, the largest group of contracts
designated liability for the payment of special assessments according to
their status as liens.32 Therefore, in order to determine when a contracting
party assumes liability for payment of a particular assessment, it is necessary
to determine when the assessment becomes a valid lien on the property.
Florida Statutes, chapter 167, grants municipalities the general power to
make improvements and assess the property holders for benefits received
therefrom. 33 This chapter requires that liens arise after an assessment has
been adopted and improvements have been completed. 34 In contrast, under
chapter 170, which is a "supplemental and alternative method of making
local municipal improvements," a lien is created upon confirmation of the
assessments. 35 This inconsistency makes the time at which a lien attaches
unclear; consequently, liability for payment of special assessments is uncertain.
Moreover, special acts, local ordinances, and city charters may provide
times other than those in chapters 167 or 170.36 It is not uncommon for
municipal governments to define a different time that assessments become
liens than do the counties in which they are located. 37

32. See APPENDIX §§1-10.
33. FLA. STAT. ch. 167
34. Id.

(1969).

35. FLA. STAT. §170.01 (1969). Several cities and counties also provide 'that liens are
created at the time an assessment is confirmed: Fla. Laws 1969, ch. 1671 (Tarpon Springs);
Fla. Laws 1969, ch. 1637 (Tallahassee); Fla. Laws 1959, ch. 1108 (Brevard County); Fla.
Laws 1949, ch. 25,742 (Coral Gables); Fla. Laws 1915, ch. 7163 (Gainesville).
36. For example, while the Local Improvement Act of Tallahassee provides that an
assessment shall constitute a lien from the date it is confirmed, the lien does not become
certified until a list of unpaid assessments is recorded in the office of the clerk of the
circuit court. Fla. Laws 1969, ch. 637. Thus, even though a lien has been created, liability

for its payment is not placed upon the seller unless the lien is recorded. Id.
37. Two examples are Tallahassee (Leon County) and Gainesville (Alachua County).
While Tallahassee provides alternative procedures containing different times that assessments
become liens; that is, at confirmation (Fla. Laws 1969, ch. 1637) and 30 days after the

assessment is due (Fla. Laws 1969, ch. 1641), Leon County provides: "All such assessments
for any such special improvements made under the provision of this Act shall constitute liens upon the property especially improved and assessed from the date of the filing
in the public records of Leon County of the resolution adopted by the Board imposing
special improvement assessment liens .... ." Fla. Laws 1969, ch. 1248 (emphasis added).

Furthermore, the city of Gainesville has an ordinance that provides that a lien is created
after the assessment is confirmed.

GAINESVILLE,

FLA. ORDINANCES

§25-38 (1971). However,

pursuant to a special act for street improvement and repair, Alachua County provides that
after completion of the work and upon acceptance of the improvement by the Board of
County Commissioners, the property shall be assessed and this assessment shall constitute
a lien. Fla. Laws 1955, ch. 30551, §10.
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While it is apparent that Florida jurisdictions differ as to the time an
assessment becomes a lien,3s several provisions compound the problem by
stating that their local improvement acts do not operate to repeal any
existing law but is additional and supplementary. 9 Consequently, the municipality or county is free to use other statutes such as chapters 170 or 167
to levy special assessments. This forces parties to a real estate contract to
determine which statute was utilized in creating the assessment in order to
determine when a given lien was created.
The confusion perpetuated by the maze of procedures dealing with local
assessments can be eliminated by repealing all special acts and local ordinances
authorizing the levy and collection of special assessments, as well as portions
of chapter 167 dealing with special assessments. This would result in
chapter 170 becoming a uniform act, applicable in all counties and municipalities. Favoring chapter 170 are its comprehensive procedures and its
constitutional safeguards requiring notice and opportunity to be heard before
an assessment is confirmed40 To achieve uniformity, however, chapter 170
must be amended to cover counties as well as cities, towns, and municipalities.
Additionally, a uniform system of recordation should be added to assure
attorneys and realtors of greater accuracy in discovering the existence of
special assessments.
Even if the legislature disapproves the sweeping reforms that would
make chapter 170 controlling, uniform recordation alone could alleviate
many difficulties without repealing any statutes. The need for recordation is
obvious, since presently many title abstracts do not disclose the presence of
assessment liens.41 In addition, tax records are not an adequate source of
information, since many municipalities provide that local assessments become liens from the date of the initial resolution authorizing them. 42 Thus,
tax records would not reveal these liens, since passage of such resolutions
43
would always be prior in time to the entry of the liens on the tax rolls.
While there is widespread agreement that uniform recordation would be
beneficial, 4 4 there is a disparity of opinion as to the method and proper time

38. See notes 33-39 and accompanying text supra. Additionally, other Florida municipalities and counties provide, by charter and special acts, that assessments shall constitute a lien from the date of the passage of the resolution or ordinance authorizing the

improvements. E.g., Fla. Laws 1925, ch. 10847 (Miami); Fla. Laws 1957, ch. 1645, §8 (Orange
County); Fla. Laws 1947, ch. 24936, §16 (Tampa).

39. See, e.g., Fla. Laws 1969, ch. 1248 (Leon County); Fla. Laws 1947, ch. 24936, §16
(Tampa).
40. FLA. STAT. §§170.05, .08 (1969).
41. The Lawyers' Title Guaranty Fund has warned: "Some abstracter's certificates do not
cover city improvement assessment liens, drainage district assessment liens, sewer assessment
liens, and other similar liens . . . particularly when notices of the liens are not required
to be recorded in the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court." LAWYERS' Tnrr
GUARANTY
FUND, TrrLE Nos 560-67 (1967).

42. E.g., Fla. Laws 1925, ch. 10,847, §9 (Miami); Fla. Laws 1947, ch. 24936, §16 (Tampa).
43.

See

LAWYERS' TITLE GUARANTY

FUND, TITLE NOTEs

89-58 (1958).

44. Although uniform recordation has not been required in Florida, some areas such
as Leon County (Fla. Laws 1969, ch. 1248) and Manatee County (Fla. Laws 1969, ch. 1280),
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of recordation. A proposed draft of a bill states that no special assessments
for local improvements shall constitute a lien upon real property until a
resolution confirming the completion of the improvement, setting out the
legal description of the property and the amount to be assessed each individually owned parcel of land, is recorded in the office of the clerk of the
circuit court of the county where the property is located. 45 One criticism
of this proposal is that it leaves parties vulnerable during critical periods
prior to completion of work. Generally, work does not begin for months or
years after an initial resolution is passed;4 6 during this time title companies
and contracting parties would be unaware of a possible lien.
An alternative would provide that special assessments be recorded upon
passage of the initial resolution authorizing the improvement rather than
after work is completed. 47 Although this proposal would effectually provide
contracting parties with notice, it gives no indication as to when a lien is
created. If a lien is created at the time of the initial valuation, a legally
valid, binding, and enforceable lien would be created before a debt or any
other legal obligation arises between the city and a contractor. Consequently,
a lien may exist supported only by an authorization to make an improvement. Therefore, a binding lien might be created where no benefit to the
property materializes. This could give rise to a constitutional challenge,
since a property interest is taken without compensation. 48 In order to avoid
these difficulties, the time of recordation of the initial resolution should not
give rise to a lien.
The previous discussion evidences the need to correct two existing problems: (1) affording parties notice of an assessment and (2) establishing a
uniform time when an assessment becomes a lien and affording parties
notice of that lien. Requiring double recordation would effectively achieve
these two goals. The first instrument to be recorded would be the initial
resolution authorizing the assessment, including a description of the property
to be assessed and an estimate of the cost of the improvement. The second
instrument to be recorded would conclusively create a lien on the property benefited by the improvement and would afford parties notice of that
lien. The creation of a lien by the recordation of the resolution confirming
the completion of the work is logical because, after the work is completed,
a contractual debt exists between the city and the construction company. In
addition, the precise cost of the improvement has been determined.

have recently required that assessments for special improvements constitute liens from the
recordation date of the resolution imposing the special assessment.
45. Draft received at a meeting of the Real Property, Probate & Trust Law Section
of the Florida Bar on Dec. 9, 1971.
46. E.g., Interview with Allan Hardin, Director of Public Works, Gainesville, Fla., Feb.
7, 1972. Mr. Hardin stated that construction usually begins between six and nine months
after a resolution is passed.
47. Interviews with former Judge Al Blase, Vice President and Associate General Counsel
for the American Title Insurance Co. and Sam Mansfield, Chairman of the Legislative and
Judiciary Committee of the Florida Land Title Association, Nov. 15, 1971.
48. See generally U.S. CONST. amends. V-XIV; FLA. CoNsr. art. X, §5(a).
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EFFECTS OF A COVENANT AGAINST ENCUMBRANCES

The final question to be considered is whether the existence of a special
assessment is sufficient to breach a covenant against encumbrances in a contract or deed. This question primarily arises where the parties have either
failed to contractually deal with special assessments or have used a clause
that is totally ineffective in manifesting their intent. While it is generally
agreed that a lien is always an encumbrance, 4 9 a diversity of opinion exists
as to whether a bare assessment constitutes an encumbrance on real property.
Although Florida has not conclusively resolved this issue, an examination of
opinions in other states discloses a lack of agreement.
One alternative, adopted by several states, provides that municipal assessments constitute an encumbrance prior to becoming liens and before the
total cost has been ascertained.50 Cases arising in these states have reasoned
that present liability for an eventual lien is sufficient to constitute an encumbrance.
A different view, however, was expressed by the Supreme Court of North
Carolina: "A covenant of warranty and against encumbrances is not breached
by a street paving assessment against the property to which the covenant
related, where, at the time of the making of the covenant, the assessment
did not constitute a lien on the land .... .. 51
Although Florida has not specifically determined whether the existence
of a special assessment is sufficient to breach a covenant against encumbrances, Gore v. General Properties Corp.52 provides an indication of how
Florida might rule. In answering the question of whether the right of dower
constituted an encumbrance upon real property the court stated: "An encumbrance within the covenant against encumbrances is every right to or
interest in the land, which may subsist in a third party, to the diminution
of the value of the land, but consistent with the passing of the fee by conveyance."' 53 The court further indicated that the right of dower, inchoate or
consummate, is an encumbrance within the scope of the covenant against
encumbrances.54 Thus, the Florida supreme court recognized that an inchoate
right could constitute an encumbrance. Since a special assessment creates
49. E.g., Manor Real Estate v. Zomoeski, 251 Md. 120, 246 A.2d 240 (1968).
50. Manor Real Estate v. Zomoeski, 251 Md. 120, 246 A.2d 240 (1968); Barnhart v.
Hughes, 36 Mo. App. 318 (1891); Lafferty v. Mulligan, 165 Pa. 534, 30 A. 1030 (1895);
Amore v. Falco, 54 R.I. 41, 169 A. 323 (1933); Vaughn v. Vaughn, 6 Tenn. App. 354 (1927);
Green v. Tidball, 26 Wash. 338, 67 P. 84 (1901). Conversely, New York has held that an
assessment is not an encumbrance until the total cost of the covenant is ascertained.
Mandrocchia v. McKee, 8 Misc. 2d 965, 171 N.Y.S.2d 602 (Sup. Ct. 1957); accord, Clark
v. Demers, 78 Mont. 287, 254 P. 162 (1927).
51. Oliver v. Hecht, 207 N.C. 481, 487, 177 S.E. 399, 402 (1934); accord, Bailey v. Levy,
213 Ala. 80, 104 So. 415 (1925); Tomes v. Thompson, 112 Conn. 190, 151 A. 531 (1930);
First Church of Christ Scientists v. Cox, 47 Ind. App. 642, 94 N.E. 1048 (Ct. App. 1911);
Halverson v. Boehm, 76 N.W.2d 178 (1956); Hobson v. Beall, 130 Ore. 240, 270 P. 645
(1929).
52. 149 Fla. 690, 6 So. 2d 837 (1942).
53. Id. at 696, 6 So. 2d at 839-40.
54.

Id.
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liability for improvements to be constructed, 55 it can be considered an
inchoate or nonperfected right that does not become consummate and enforceable until a lien arises.56 Although this case is certainly not determinative of the issue, it does indicate that Florida may recognize a special
assessment as a breach of this covenant. Since the possibility exists that Florida will hold that a special assessment, prior to becoming a lien, constitutes
an encumbrance; there is a vital need to provide the buyer and seller with
notice of the initial resolution creating special assessments.
CONCLUSION

It is apparent that an urgent need exists for statutory revision and improved contract clauses dealing with special assessments. To prevent inevitable conflicts and to facilitate the transfer of real property, Florida
Statutes, chapter 170, should be revised to include provisions for double
recordation. This chapter should also be adopted as a uniform act to eliminate confustion resulting from inadequate contractual clauses and inconsistent statutory provisions.
MARK HICKS

JON L. MILLS

55. See note 1 supra.
56. The difficulty of ascertaining the time a lien arises is discussed in text accompanying notes 33-39 supra.
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APPENDIX
CONTRACTUAL CLAUSES FOR THE SALE OF REAL PROPERTY IN FLORIDA

(1) Certified, confirmed, or* ratified special assessment liens as of the date of dosing
(and not as of the date of the contract) are to be paid by the seller. Pending liens as of
the date of closing shall be assumed by the buyer, provided however, that where the
improvement has been substantially completed as of the date of the contract, such pending
liens shall be considered as certified, confirmed, or ratified, and the seller shall at dosing,
be charged an amount equal to the latest estimate by the public body of the assessment for
the improvement.
(a) Florida Bar Association-Florida Association of Realtors Proposed Standards for
Real Estate Transactions
(b) Hollywood-South Broward Board of Realtors and the South Broward Bar
Association
(c) Cape Kennedy
(d) Lake Worth
(e) Northern Palm Beach County Board of Realtors.
(f) West Palm Beach Board of Realtors
(g) Manatee County
(h) Martin County
(i) Tallahassee
(j) Brevard County' (uses the word "and" instead of "or")
(2) All special ssessment liens, assessments, and front footage charges existing as of
the date of the contract shall be paid by the seller. Pending special assessment liens,
assessments and front footage charges as of the date of the contract shall be assumed by
the buyer; provided, however that where the improvements have been substantially completed as of the date of the contract such pending special assessment liens, assessments, or
front footage charges shall be considered as existing special assessment liens, assessments,
and front charges, and the seller, at closing shall be charged an amount equal to the last
estimate by the private or public body for the improvements. Exceptions to this provision
.........-------------...
are as follows: .....--------------------------(a) Gainesville Board of Realtors
(b) Palatka Board of Realtors
(3) Certified liens, if any, shall be paid in full by the seller and pending liens, if any,
shall be assumed by the buyer (or purchaser).
(a) Kendall - Perrine Board of Realtors
(b) Miami Beach Board of Realtors
(c) Miami Board of Realtors
(4) Certified liens will be paid by the seller. Pending liens will be assumed by the
purchaser.
(a) Miami Shores Board of Realtors
(5) Certified liens shall be paid, assumed, or prorated as follows:
Pending liens shall be assumed by the purchaser.
(a) Miami Beach Board of Realtors

-----------

(6) Certified liens shall be paid, assumed or prorated as follows: ....-

.......

Pending liens shall be paid, assumed or prorated as follows:
(a) Bay County
(7) Certified special assessment liens as of the date of closing and to be paid by the
seller.
(a) Ocala
(b) Marion County
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(8) Certified liens and pending liens for improvements placed, are to be paid by
the seller(s). Pending liens for improvements not placed are to be assumed by the purchaser (s).
(a) Hialeah - Miami Springs Board of Realtors
(9) All certified governmental liens or assessments shall be paid by seller, and all such
pending liens or assessments, if any, shall be assumed by purchaser; however, in the event
the work is completed as of this date, seller shall pay lien.
(a) Coral Gables Board of Realtors
(10) Taxes, insurance, interest, assessments, rents, liens, certified or pending . . . shall
be paid, assumed, or prorated as follows:
(a) Highlands County (Avon Park)
(11) Improvements accruing to the premises such as paving of streets or installations of
sidewalks et cetera, which are completed but not paid for prior to closing shall be paid
for at dosing by the seller. Repairs or other work performed on the property shall be paid
for by the seller prior to or at closing. Improvements to the premises, which have been
authorized by proper governmental authority, but upon which no work has commenced or
upon which work is in progress but not completed, shall be paid for or assumed by the
buyer.
(a) Hialeah - Miami Springs Board of Realtors
(b) Printed by Florida Title Company
(c) South Dade County
(12) All adjustments of taxes, insurance premiums . . . assessments . . . are to be made
on a prorata basis as of the closing date.
(a) Englewood
(b) Venice
(c) St. Augustine and St. Johns County Board of Realtors (includes liens and not
assessments, also no date)
(13) Taxes, assessments . . . are prorated as of date of delivery of possession.
(a)Sarasota
(b) Hillsborough County
(14) Seller pays for assessments of record.
(a) Naples
(15) Taxes, assessments, rents, and interest shall be prorated as of the date of possession.
(a) Tampa
(b) West Pasco County (leaves open date)
(c) Hernando County (leaves open date)
(16) Free and clear of all encumbrances and liens of whatsoever nature.
(a) Fort Myers Board of Realtors
Taxes and
_
(17) Free and clear of all liens and encumbrances except ___
assessments for 19- and subsequent years.
(a)Sarasota
(b) Daytona Beach Board of Realtors and the Volusia County Bar Association (does
not include the word "lien')
(c) Wauchula Board of Realtors
(18) Free and clear of all encumbrances except easements and restrictions of record
and
(a) St. Petersburg Board of Realtors
(b) Gulf Beach -Seminole Board of Realtors
(19) Free and dear warranty deed
(a) Delray Beach Board of Realtors
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(20) Free and clear of all liens and encumbrances, including all charges assessed or to be
assessed for public improvements commenced prior to closing.
(a) Lake Sumter
(b) Florida Association of Realtors Standard Form 2A, Oct. 1970.
(21) Free and clear of all liens and encumbrances to date except zoning ordinances . . .
special assessments. Prorate special assessments as of consumation of sale or delivery of
occupancy, whichever occurs first.
(a) Polk County - Lakeland
(b) Highlands County (Avon Park)
(22) Free from all liens and encumbrances except those agreed hereby to be assumed,
and except any special assessment lien for improvements not completed as of the date
of acceptance of this offer.
(a) Ft. Lauderdale Board of Realtors
(23) Paving lien to be paid by .........(a) Escambia County
(24) Free and clear of all assessments, liens, and encumbrances.
(a) Ft. Myers Board of Realtors
(25) Warranty deed subject to current taxes.
(a) Orange Park
(b) Jacksonville Beaches
(26) Party of the second part pays all government improvement taxes and assessments.
which may be assessed against the said property.
(a) Escambia County
(27) Special taxes or assessments levied against property for work completed will be
paid by the seller. Special taxes or assessments for work in progress or authorized to be
lone will be paid by the buyer.
(a) Polk County
(28) None
(a) Collier County (Naples)
(b) Osceola County
(c) Orlando- Winter Park Board of Realtors
(d) Melbourne
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